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Vol. I.

East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Wednesday Evening, January 27, 1892.

m

LATE NEWS.

taken in any volume. Bank mana
&im&
Swiss.
gers nere state that deposits on
mi
inenrsc move toward new raii
which they pay interest are held at
WILL BKSIGN.
road
construction in south Santa Fe
a
loss,
money
tinlendablo
being
on
Wasuingtoh, Jan. 26. It is asoor- county was made at Cerrillos yestor
any
terms.
tained, on the boat of authority, that
day. Engineer Booker, who last fa!
lion. Whitelaw Reid, the United
TUB ENGLISH PRESS.
surveyed
the preliminary lines for
States minister to France, is serious
London, Jan. 27. All the daily the A. T. & S. F. extension through
ly contemplating resignation In order
papers of this city publish long edi tho coal and mineral fields to San
to resume his journalistic work. The
comments this morning in re rearo, arrived yesterday morning
state department, it is understood, tonal
gard to the message sont by Prcsi-den- with an engineer corps of nine men,
OS, T.Vj
has been advised to this effect
Harrison to the American con They brought with them a wagon
gress, explaining the present status load or more of stakes, and these
PITTSBUBG SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.
Pittsburg, Pa., 26. James Bock, of the dispute between the United they are today driving and locating
tho permanent line that is to open to
a south sido nows dealer, was fined States government and Chile
$25 and costs for selling newspapers - The News regards the message as the world as rich a coal and mineral
on Sunday.
Eight othors charged election bluster, but says it is hard district as can be found in the west.
with the sam offense were held for to sco how Chile can possibly deny It will require about thirty days time
a later hearing. The informations that tho circular of Foreign Minister to stake the route to San Pedro, and
were made by the law .and order Matta was offensive to the United in less than thirty days more the
"No false construction of the road will be
league, under the Blue laws of 1704. States government
pride,"
tho
News,
"should re- under way.
Bays
The cases will be appealed.
strain the Chileans lrom disavowing
In this connection it is said that
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.
this act of an indiscreet minister, and arrangements are being rapidly per
Denver, Jan. 26. Late last even so paving the way for a settlement fected for the extension Jof the nar
ing the attorneys for Dr. Graves filed of their own scores against Amer row gauge south from Santa Fe to
their bill of exceptions with the su- ica.
San Pedro, and it is believed sixty
preme court. It is a long document
The Daily Telegraph says nothing days hence will also see construction
and besides taking exceptions to has yet occurred to justify the alarm- work in progress on this important
Judge Rising's instructions to the ist rumors of a resort to hostilities. enterprise. In fact, it Is the opinion
jury, also objects to part of tho testi Mr. Harrison carofully abstains from of many that the appearanoe of En
mony of several witnesses for the any words calculated to embitter gineer Booker's surveyors at San
prosecution. It will be several days diplomatic relations.
Impartial Pedro is the best evidence that the
before arguments in thocaso will bo Americans must acknowledge that A. T. & S. F. is spurred on in this
beard.
Chile has some justification for its ir- work by tho information from New
;
AN IMPORTANT DECISION.
ritation. President Harrison defends 1 ork that the narrow gauge means
Topkka, Jan. 26. Judge Johnson Mr. Egau in terms not of unmixed business. New Mexican.
of the circuit court, has delivered a approbation. It is extremely unJay Gould is quoted as saying: "
decision of importance to those who likely that Chile will venture to defy
hold Kansas mortgages and notes tho power of Auicrioa. There only am atraid to become too inendiy
The court holds that tho notes and needs to bo a little extension of a with anyone. The moment I show
mortgages make a single contract, and spirit of compromise and conciliation, a prefcrenco for a man he tries to
whero, by tho terms of the mortgage, which Chile has already exhibited, work me for something. It has been
tho notes become due for
to remove the differences between said that I am cold and austere.
have to be. XI 1 admiro a cigar, or
ment of taxes of interest, that protest tho two countries speedily and
a necktie, or a ehild, the owner at
must be immediate, and that an in
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
once fixes up a snap to borrow money
dorser can only be held liable on his
from me or interest me in some
a $250,000 riRS.
District Connr,
indorsement when notice and protest
County of Sun MlKueU
I
Territory of Nu? Mexico.
Pine Bluff, Ark., Jan. 26. Tho scheme, if X go on tne street I am
are had at the end of three days
Hojrsett,
most disastrous conflagration that stared at as people staro at a curiosity Perry Complulnant.
grace after the notes become due.
ever occurred in this city took place and I dislike it very much. Being All thevs.unknown
A $5,000 PPB8E.
of Intorcn
early this morning, and within four a rich man has very nearly as many olalraants
to tho lands
In
San Francisco, Jan. 27. The hours, beginning at 2 o'clock, eleven disadvantages as beiug a poor one andand
premUes hereinmentioned and
California club has decided to offer buildings in the most prominent The habits of austerity to which peo- after
daserlbed, who olaim
the laid
adverse
a purse of $5,000 for a match be business block and their contents ple object to are almost necessary. I 1'errrC. to
Hoifsott,
iaienaams.
twecn Joe Godilard, Australian, and were almost enteircly consumed by suppose I am the most generally mis
The said defendants.nl! tho unknown claim
of Interests In ami to the lumln nnd premJoe McAuliffe, allowing ' Goddard the flames, enlailiuir a loss of over represented mau iu America. I ants hereinafter
mentioned RnUdoHcrthoa who
ises
$500 for expenses, tho match to tako $250,000. Tho lire could have been never saw a newspaper refer to my claim adverse to tho complnliinnt. Perry C.r
Horsett, to gala lanus anu nrotiuaes, are
place in April. McAuliffe has signi confined to the building occupied by self iu my life that was true." As
notmed that a suit tn chant-crbaa boon
commenced la said District Court by snld comfied his acceptance of the terms, and tne Alkinsou anoe company, where the abovo is taken from a uewspaper plainant. In which complainant prays that
upon the final henrlnfr in said cause
the
a cablegram will lie sent to Goddard it originated, had there been a cuffi Mr. Gould would probably deny its title aud estato In and to those certainthattracts
and parcels of land anil rent estate, situate,
today. Tho club declared off the cient supply of water, but as it was truth also,
lylnf and bcluir In tho county of Ban MIruuI
:
aforesaid, and described as follows,
match as the the business portion of the city was
nine. 0. ten. 10. eleven.
and twelve.
Senator Plumb wrote a II,Lots
Initiate
In block one, and lots cIkIiI. ft, nlue, 9, ten,
latter had bt cn engaged by tho Pacifio entirely at the mercy of tho wind,
10. eleven. 11. and twelve. IU. In lilock two. 2:
letter to the Leavenworth Times and
lots Ave, 5, seven, T, eiifht, fr. nlno, 9, ton,
club to light Peckhain in February and only by tho heroic efforts of the
10, eleven, 11, twelve, 12, thirteen, 13 and fourjust before his death. It has just teen,
H, In block three, II, all In Martinez addifire department was a further spread been made
to tas Vcpas, now Kant I.as Vega. Now
public In it he said he tion
Mexico, na shown on a plat of said addition
GALViSTON's flUIPPING GROWTH.
incr of the flames prevented. The
now on Die nnd of record In tho oittco of tho
orobatoclork and
recorder for said
Washington, D. C, Jan. 26. In Little Rock fire department was tel was glad the Times was continuing county
of Sao Mlguol, reference to which pint
"There
discuss
financial
questions.
to
Is hereby made bo established as being- tho
the statement of exports and imports egraphed for, but as their arrival
estate end property of said complainant,
for 1891, just compiled, a notable would have been too late to be of is abundance of evidence" he wrote, from and Against any claim whatsoeverfree
of
the laid defendants or any or cither of them,
is
the
coming
to
this
question
"that
fact is the rapid development of benefit, a message was sent them to
and that the said defendant, and oil and
every of them, bo forever barred and
Galveston as a port of exit and entry. return. Tho heat was so inteneo front in a national way. In fact,
from nnvlua or olalinlnif any rlht or
navorso to
title to too saia promise
The imports by the way of the port that all the windows m the Trulock tho feeling is very strong to shift complainant,
and that cuniplalnnnt's title to
currency,
to
said promises and land be forever quieted and
issue
from
tariff
tho
of Galveston increased from $476,- hotel, across tho street from the fire,
set at rest. That unless you enter your
the said suit on or before tho first
267 in 1890 to $1,069,278 in 1891, were cracked, and tho flames at one Something will happen one of these Monday ofIn March,
A. I). 1M03, tho samo bcliif
o
will
d
which
eyes
the
of
open
iys
tho 7th day of March, A. I. jsie, a dcoree
more than doubling. The exports time almost reached tho building,
pro coutesso therein will dc rendered nvatust
M. A. tJTKHO,
from the po"rt of Galveston increased The wind at tho beginning of the good many people. Before this con yOU.
uerg tn juuiciui District toun.
from $28,030,004 in 1890 to $36,183,- - fire was southward, but soon changed gress is over, in my judgment, yon Dated Jnnuury 2id, A. U. lH'Ji.
will find a largo majority of Repub
661 in 1891, an increase of a little
to tho north and spread the fire to licans, perhaps all, voting for a
more than 25 per cent. Newport Maine street. Afterwards it a in
tuncx
''a
News, Va., is another seaport town turned to Barraque street, and build much more comprehensive measure
or
enlarging tho
which begins to loom up significant--ly- . ings that were thought to be Hufe be- m tho direction
currency than was over yet
Exports by way of Newport gan burning.
"
News increased from about $8,000,-00- 0
The excitement all night was in
in 1890 to $14,500,000 in 1891.
Some months ago a certain young
tense, and thousands of people
E3- IF1
Imports at St. Louis show a falling thronged tho burning district. It U newspaper woman in a western city
Also manufacturers of flno Copper and
off. Imports received at St. Louis
Phoet Iron Wares. OUluo iu rear of Hkutluii
considered a miracle that no loss of went to interview a prominent Kink.
in 1890 wore $3,590,702 aud In 1801 life occurred, especially as there woman. Tho report of the interview,
they were $3,083,354.
which appeared in tho paper, conwere some very uarrow escapes.
C. E. NOKCHOS8.
E. U mtlNEOAR.
tained a passage something like this:
L:j
Vegas Eric, and Suildisg1 Co.
HONK
GOES BUGGING
IN LONDON.
The Epworth League musicale last "Women instinctively love Mrs. Tha
London, Jau. 20. Money was night at tho M. E. churoh, was well Blank. Her sweet graciousness of
BUILDERS AND CONTUACTOBS.
superabundant during tho past week. attended. "Strike 01 Strike for Vic manner, her ready sympathy, her Estlmatos furnished for all kinds of buildings.
There was no demand for discount;, tory" was tho opening hymn. The
Shop OD GRAND AVE,,
draw them to her.
Opp, Baa Miguel National bank.
which was quoted at l for three following is the evenings program: She is, above all things, sympathetic
months and- 1 for short. The First, solo by tho Rev. A. Hoffman; and hospitable. In hor presence tho
payment of 1,500,000 in treasury second, a recitation by Mary Long, writer realized how potent is the
new
bills on Friday, with the further tho intonation and reflection of this charm she exercises." This effusion men
town
350,000 payable early this week and piece was very good; third, quartette was accompanied by a note to the
work
tho influx of revenue payments, will by Messrs. Hoffman, Block, Roff and editor. It read: "I shall not be
flood the market with cash for some
up. You 1
lodge; fourth, a reading by Miss able to writo another lino this week,
time to come. Thore is no prospect Crow, read in a clear voice and evory I fear I caught a fatal cold on Mrs.
we
of a drain of gold relieving- the ple- word pronounced distinctly; fifth, a Blank's front doorstep. Tho old cat
do he
thora.
The finance ministers of speech by the Rev.- A. Hoffman, wouldn't lot mo in."
jr. LeDUO,
Austry and Hungary, whiah are ar- which was excellent; sixth, a duet
The choicest meat to be had, at
ranging for a gold Btandard as a by Miss Lila Wcrtz and Lizzie Allen,
basis of currency, are buying English which was exceedingly beautiful, and the lowest market price, at T, W.
Bbidqi Stohbt, Las Vkqas, N. hi.
paper, with which gold can always elicited much applause; tho seventh I lay ward's.
bo secured, instead of drawing bul- was to be a bptcvh by tho Rev.
If you drop 15 cents per week la
lion. Soino gold will go to Vienna, Waugh, but owiug to the sickuess of ha Fasa Press slot wo will do tho
Tta This Fisss is only 13 conti
but there is no sign that it will be that gentleman, it was omitted.
8.C rj?'i2c
rest.
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FINE FOLDING BEDS,

SECRETARY

W

BOOK CASES,

CENTER TABLES,

DESKS,

PARLOR SUITES,

BED ROOM SUITES,

HALL TREES,

CHEFFONIER8

SIDEBOARDS,

CURTAINS, CARPETf

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS.

non-pa- y

Must be Sold!

1

O- -

nere-b-

to-w- it

k

11

I ;

estop-po-

A.

Mm,

h

and like useful articles for both LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
offered for sale at retail, at

At tbe AsHignt'ON' sale of the stock of goods lately belonging to CHARLSii
SPORLEDER, in East Las Vegas, as these goods must b
old by the assignee to closo np the affairs of said buai- uess. All persons contemplating

journey
tailors in
waiting for
to
eave
turn
your orders here,
Three

-

-

t

rest.

Merchant Tailor,

THIS LIVE

Would do well to examine said stock before purchasing
Among said stock, that must bo sold, is a

clsevhef.

Pull and Complete Line
of ladies' and gents' boots and shoes of the best quality, also full stock of

Rubber Footweah, Hats, Gloves

d

and other like articles, all of which will be sold at greatly reduced prices
to closo out said business. You will save money by examining and purchasing your Holiday Presents from said stock, as it must all be sold
without regard to cost.
Tuomas W. IIaywaed, Assignee.

$15.00

for a

WEIELK

onaY!

will give you your choice of any suit in stock
FOIi

ink
0 Nil

,

-

II

PORGHASIH& GOODS

I'l'Ji.

good-fellowshi- p

r now

Extraordinary Low Prices for Cash

u mm We

Y

Large Assortment of tho fluent Goods, Coruistin"; of

Fine Slippers, Shoes

t train,

t.

C

UPHOLSTERED ROCKERS,

RATTAN ROCKERS,

Km

McCann-McKiininic-

Leaders
or LOW FRICEa

t

it

No. 37.

J

Terms

J

jTjT

during

t?Winter

L

V

-

V

sale

Underwear

X

:

Positively

nt 40

per .r cent.

Cash

Rodnction.

In Addition wo will sell any overcoat at less than coit of prodictiont

Golden Rule Clothing Co
RAILROAD AVE. EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

OAHD OF TKADS,
CUIUS. BELLMAN, Pbopbihtoh.,

Old PostofBoe Stand, opposite the Opera Ilousa.

THE FINEST

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
OIQ-jL."E2S-

,

JLlnzpM hiaL

ETC

I

Las Vegas F)ree Press

In Cass the Gsact is Stbveyed
Fca

An Evening Pally.

ESTABLISHED 1853.

Settlement.

The Secret of Fine Pastry.

INCORPORATED

g 1HUES

1885.

There seems to bo a good deal of
1
ot
hero
opinion
difference
as
how
to
Wedsksdat, Jan.
tho case of the Las Vegas grant
would stand if Secretary Noble should
Is wholly in using Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
J.. A. CARB.UTH, PUBLISHES.
order it surveyed and thrown open
The only pure Cream Tarter Powder sold on the market.
to settlement, son; i persons claiming
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
that settlers would take great risks
Other brands contain either ammonia, alum or some other
One Year
in taking up the land and others
adulterant. Ammonia or alum powders dry out, make the
3.00 that tho government would have to
Six Months
dough too porous, leaving a bitter taste, etc.
.15 protect those who settled on tho
FerWekk......:
No agency has assisted so much toward perfection in
grant, if opened as public land.
In advance.
From a gentleman who is well
cookery as Price's Cream Baking Powder. Its ingredients
Entered at tbo post olllce at East I.ns Vegas posted on tho general questions of
are simple and so blended as to exist in exact chemical proLAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.
for t r.msnils?icm no second cliiss mnll mnttcr.
the caso we get the following: The
portions, so after use there is never any excess of either left in
opening of the Maxwell land grant
the food. Hence there can be no impurities whatever left in
Tub San Marcial Reporter would to settlement at one time is not a
the finished food. No bitter taste, no taint of ammonia, but
be more than pleased should New parallel case, as at the time that
food raised with Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder partakes
Mexico secure an enabling act at the grant was opened to settlement it
present session of congress, but an- had been patented and sold to 'innoof the natural sweet flavor of the flour and keeps moist and
ticipates no good luck.
cent purchasers, who know nothing
fresh for days. This powder possesses qualities peculiar to
as to tho question of tho validity of
it alone. No other makes such delicious pastry, No other
The United States supremo court the patent, and the land commiscontains the white of egrrs.
it
lias decided that the ruling of the sioner had no right to open tho land
treasury department is final in all to settlement after tho patent had
cases on the, (juetition of immigration, been issued. In this case, too, it order to warrant a conviction, does
AIT EZPRESS GUAM).
and can not be reversed by the was not the secretary of tho interior not require that the jury should bo
Tho American Express company
courts.
who made the ruling, but tho com- satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt
T
farge amounts of money daily
carries
t1t
i
a
of each link in the chain of circummissioner
a
land
of
the
ollice,
party
Peku is anxious to Fee a war be
Chi
and
Boston
New
between
York.
who does not rank as high as the stances relied upon to establish tho
twecn Chile and the United Slates
cago, over tho Michigan Central
defendants' guilt."
by a good deal.
secretary
or come other country that would
The supremo court reversed the road, and the company, jointly with
A caso that is nearly parallel with
whip Chile quickly. Peru wants to
in this caso on account of tho railroad company, has lately in
judgment
tho Las Vegas grant is tho Nolan
recover those two or three valuable
augurated a system of protection for
grant at Wagon Mound. In this these instructions. It is expected
provinces taken from her by Chile
fast express trains which carry.
tho
caso tho secretary decided that tho that Dr. Graves' case wjll bo argued
in the war ot ten or twelve years
these
moneys. Only a few nights
grant wis public land, and at pres- before tho supreme court during tho
atro.
of these trains had $5,000,one
ago
'
ent there has been found no way to coming week.
000 of bullion in transit, and it is sel
Cask in the INew 1 ork banks is get the decision reversed. Settlers
Tiik Island of Madagascar has dom that ono of these trains does
growing faster than it usually does have gone on the land and settled and
two
distinct climates, two classes of not carry half a million dollars. On
at this or any other time of the year, are still there.
fauna
and flora. The island is about these trains, of which there aro two
Hut suppose that after the grant
At all the financial centers money is
size
the
of France. Along the co;lst each way daily, aro carried guards,
plentiful and cheap. This is the had been settled upon the courts
The guard's place is supposed to be
best indication that the Denver, Las should decide that the grantees had it is tropical and malarious, and the
All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
in the express car, but under the in
Vciras & El Paso road will bo built a good and valid tillo to the land, natives aro darker and larger than
cars
structions
the
through
passes
he
what could the government do ex in the interior. Tho interior is a
that we have seen.
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
in tho rear after a stop ha3 been
cept protect the settlers, as it has high table land and mountainous.
also
and
examines
platforms
made,
is
cooler
There
climate
tho
and
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.
the
A report from Santa Barbara, Cab, done in numerous cases before. There
is
who
to
see
aboard
color
no
natives
person
smaller
and
lighter
that
in
says that lack of rain in that section is aro many "scrips" for land filing for
ESP" Free Delivery.
causing much suffering to cattle on sale
in the country, and they than on the coast. Hut in tho inte- is likely to prove a train robber.
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
the range. It is reported that sev- all originated in the government's rior they are more intelligent and Passenger conductors aro also expected to report to this detective any
eral hundred head have recently died giving to parties, who had lost land they rule tho island.
person who may board the train on
from starvation in the upper end of through its action, "floats" in place
.
A car load of ice for the South- whom rests any suspicion. The offSanta Harbara county, and it is feared of that which they had lost.
In eastern Ice Co. will be here
that the loss of stock will bo serious nearly every case we think the scrip It comes from Las Vegas. Tomb- icials of the road show as much in(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)
terest in properly protecting these
unless rain soon conies.
holders got more out of their claims stone Prospector.
trains as does the express company.
than if they had kept the original
in
census
bureau
Tim
land.
Iteportof the Condition of tho
the matter of irrigation in Mon
In tho caso of tho Las Vegas grant
Qffieo Jfetffj tan3
Vegas,
tana makes the statement that the what would prevent the government
average value of water per acre in from doing tho same by the grantees
ALL KINDS OF
O. C.
that state is $10.41 to the farmer in case the courts should decide
At Las Vckhs, N. M., lit tho close of ;
20, 1SU3:
Jiinuury
business
over and above the original cost of against the government?
In the
STATIONERYPERIODICALS,
Finest Wines and Liquors always oil hand, the only place in the
KKSOUHCKS.
putting it on the land which is placed meantime the growth of tho city Notes
!r.707 26
City where you can obtain tho celebrated "Hutch & Kitch Cigars."
School Supplies &
at H.O'l; this making the total value would not bo stopped by tho largo Deposited with San MIkucI Nnt'l bank. l),'Ml
Jftil.070
Total
acre.
of 15.04 per
Articles
amount of unoccupied land around
LIABILITIES.
it.
$30,001 00 Always on hand.
Capital Stock
Don't fail to call
00
In the January number of the
We do not know whether tho de- Surplus
20S Stl
and examine stock.
Interest and discount
adCosmopolitan Magazine, is an
l.li.VJ 00
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
cision would apply to this case or Dividend No. 2, 5i per cent
32,811 tU
mirable paper by Prof. Joseph W. not, but the United States supremo Deposits
ALFRED
Las Vecras
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
(il,l70 4
Total
entitled, court recently decided
Richards, of Pittsburg,
TEitHiToiiy of New Mexico, (
that the ruling
County of San Mluel.
"Aluminium, the Metal of the of the
Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes,
I, I). T. Hnskins. treasurer of the above
treasury department in all
I
named bank, do solemnly swearthat the above
:
Future." As a final deduction ho immigration eases is final and can statement
OIX.3
is true to the best of my knowledge
GLASS.
claims-tha- t
ana ueiiui.
v. T. husmns, Treasurer.
this metal, notwithstandnot be reversed by the courts.
place
The
where you
only
Plain
and
Board
Carpet
Building Paper,
Felt,
Felt,
Tar
Correct
Attest
ing its abundance, will never be tho
KMANUKt, HOSENWAM),
Peerless Weather Strips,
Whether it holds the same views on
can find fine Corn-FeBeef,
M. Kads,
W.
universal metal that iron is, but it the interior departments ruling on
F. II. JAM.'AUV,
choico Mutton, Pork and
Directors.
AXTD
will largely supplant copper, tin,
sworn
to before me this
and
Veal.
land questions is something we have 21st Subscribed
day ot January. Wt:.
zinc, pewter, britannia metal, brass,
ruuuo
i
iia.sk ii.JANUAHY, riotary
not heard yet.
MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
German silver and silver.
:
Delivered Free in City.
TELEPHONE No.
Ths Gbaves Case.
S.
A Mississippi journal is advocating
As things look now Dr. Graves
edwaed
building dummy railroads on the
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
!Xj
will
be
a
new
granted
at
least
trial,
plan of four radiating fivm each
Las
n.
No.
Vegas.
29,
M.
East
Vegas,
Precinct
county seat, thus covering the state his attorneys think so. They claim Acknowledgments and Conveyances
DEALER IN
with a network of dummy roads, that Judge Rising was in error in
ttorney jj? oanelor at JJatf.
promptly attended to.
which, being of the standard gauge, his instruction to the jury which con
would act as feeders to the railroads victed the doctor. In the instrucof the country. It is claimed that tions given by Judge Rising in be
V
0. L. GREGORY.
these roads would quadruple farm half of the state is found the follow
values, and by cheapening of distri- ing: ''That the law requiring you
bution make "intensive" agriculture to be satisfied of the defendant's
everywhere practicable. "A dummy guilt beyond a reasonable doubt, in
Hot and Cold Baths.
engine," says the journal, "costs no order to warrant a conviction, does
satisCENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
more than a
train, and does not require that you should be
tho work of a thousand," which is fied leond a reasonable doubt of
eaeli link in tl e chain of circum
what rhetoricians call hyperbole.
UNION MEAT MARKET.
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
stain en relied upon to establish the
Col. T. V. Brooks, of Pomona, defendant's guilt."
In these iuntrtictions is found the
recently returned from a prospecting
The only place in town
on account of
which the
error
Mojavo
in
on
up
and
the
desert
trip
where you can find fine
Corn-Fethe region around Death Valley. He supreme court must reverse tho judg
Beef, Choice Mutton, Pork, Veal, Sausage,
traveled over bOO miles alone. lie says ment in the caso or reverse a
DEzsr-vsr- s
Poultry and Eggs constanttho mineral resources of tho country former decision of itself which has
ly on hand.
are alone enough to Warrant the stood as the law sinco 1880.
Offers Good Inducements alike to Borrowers and Investors. One
flum Elustlo Itoollnir Folt costs only 2 per
feet. MakesaKood roof for years,
The case in w hich tho supremo 100 square
building of tho proposed railroad
anyone
put
can
and
it on. Bond stump tor
Loan made already. See
trom Salt Lake to Los Angeles, lie court has decided that tho lower ampiounu mil puriicuiurt
gives details of veins and deposits of court errs in giving instructions such Gum Elastic
0. F. HUNT.
Roofing Co. J. K. MA11T1N.
G, X3. JOXXNS02T,
silver opened up by Salt Lake and as those given by Judge Rising is
MARTIN & HUNT,
other miners which alouo would al that of Clare et al. vs. tho People. 30 & 41 W. Broadway, New York.
LOCAL AQENT3 WANTEDmost lurmsli enough trallio tor a The plaintiffs in error, tho defendroad, but at present the ores can not ants in tho lower court, were charged
bo profitably handled. Being alone, with "removing and concealing ore
with the care of a team, in a country with intent to defraud tho owner
Plans and Hpovltlcutlons made for nil
clussebof llulltllntfg.
inhabited only by a few wild beasts, thereof." Tho evidence upon which Boats them all. Works dry ores. Mukes even
No dead work, hence minimum, Sh,op aqd Office cq Douglas Aveque
trraniutlon.
was
was
a
ho
do
did not
lizards and stray birds,
conviction
obtained
rare.
A. P. UKANCi Hit, Denver, Colo.
DEALER IN- Tho prinmuch practical prospecting, but ho "wholly circumstantial."
OPPOSITE CENTRAL HOTEL.
saw enough to convince him that ap- cipal assignment of error was that
OENER & CO.,
Gas
Coal Oil
Electric
parently worthless and very forbid- the court erred in instructing tho
ding country is of immense value, jury as follows:
Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goo3
"That the rule requiring that the
and that the wild beasts and reptiles
Fitting.
Btoatn
All
Go
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead, etc!
work
and
Buurautood
Cuttkhs.
And
Pkactical
will not have exclusive possession jury bo satisfied of tho defendants'
to vive KutiHiuotion.
matfo to order at most reasonable rules
Suits
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt, in
Bridge Street, opposite Patty'.
much longer.
OUAND AVKNUE1
TELEPHONE NO, 25.
27, 1892.
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Tns WmsTLnia Gjbl.
jluo wuisumg gin aoes not com
mouly come to a bad end. Quito as
often as any other girl she learns to
whistlo a cradle song, bw and Bweet
and charming, to the young voter in
the cradle. She is a girl of spirit, of

Wednesday, Jan. 27, 1892.
Las Veoas.

ILFELD HAS A SPECIAL SALE

Dealers hM

Wool

OF

Miia

and Wholesale Grocers.

Uaierwea-?-

!
(the mesdows), tba largest eitjrln New
Mexico. tbe oounty sett of Sao Miguel county, the independence of character, of dash
moit populous and wealthy county of tbe Territory, and flavor; and aa to lips, why, you
It la situated In latitude SS degrees 49 mlnotea north,
on tba Oalllnaa river, at tbe eastern base of tbe must have some sort of presentable
Boeky Uountslns, at an altitude of about J0u feet
hps to whistle; thin ones will
above sea level. A few miles to tbe west are the
mountains, to the east and southeast a rest plain The whistling girl does not come to
Ashqnxx's Notice.
stretches away and affords a fine stock and agrloul
Notice fob Publication.
tural country. It has an enterprising population of 8 uad end at all (if marriage is still
To the orcrllton and all rjartios Interested In
between seven and eight thousand people and Is grow considered a good occupation),
Homkstbad No. 8833.
any claim or demand against tbe eshaving
or
ing steadily.
.
t
tate, oronerty. effects and thlngsof Charles 11.
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE, N. M .,
It Is situated on a grant of 500,000 acres, of which cepi a ciouai may ue thrown upon 8porleder,
asalgned to me In trust for benefit of
Jnniinrv 91 lttm
only a few thousand bad a good title, bnt the legisla
ny tne aeea oi assignment ni tne saia
creditors
Notice Is hereby irlvon that the following-nam-ed
ture has Just passed a law which settles tbe title and her exuberant yotfhg life by this Charles H. Bporleder, dated the 2Uth day of
filed
settler
has
his Intention
notico
will throw the balance of tho tract open to settle rascally proverb.
October, 1891: Take notice, that on Monday, 10 maaennai proof in support of
1881.
O. Hogsett.
bis claim, and A. A. Wiso.
the 25th day of January, A. D. 1WI2, and for thnt said proof will be madeofbefore
ment.
Even if she walks the lonely road three oonsocutlvo days Immediately thereaf- jucige or, in nis nosenoe, tbe Clerk Probate
Tbe town Is lit bf eleotrle light, has water works,
Ban
of
ter, I, Thomas W. llaywnrd, said assignee, Mlgulol county, at Las Vegas, N. M.vOn Maroh
gas, street-ca- r
line, tolepbone exchange, a dally pa of life, she lias this advantage,
be nresont in person from 9 o clock a. m. ou, idvs. viz:
that to1116 o'clock
per, churches, academies, publlo and private schools,
p. m. on encu Of said days, at the
J IT A If MONTOYA.
a number of solid banking and financial Institutions she can whistlo to keep her courage place recently occupied as a store and place
For then
ne S, n J;nw see 0 tp 6 n, r
Successors to A. A. & J. H. Wisa,
of business by said Charles H. Bporleder, situand mercantile bouses, some of which carry stocks
1 u.
lint in a larger sense, one that ated on the west aide ot Sixth street, southVe-of- He names the following wit nemos to prove
of (0,000, and whose trade extends throughout New up.
avenue. In the town of East Las
his continuous rosidonco upon and cultivation
Mexico and Arlxona.
It Is tbe eblef commercial this practical age can understand, it Douglas
sras. In the county of Ban Miguel and territory of snld land, vis:
- town of a vast tributary country, rich In resources,
Now Mexico, and I will then and there reof
F. Meredith Jonos. of Las Venus. N. M.. Al.
the development of which bas Just been commenced. is not true that the whistling girl ceive and proceed pubUoly to adjust and alexnnder Grzelaohowskl,
Lucero.
low all accounts, olalms and demands against Pedro Mario v Gallairaa. allTolesfor
West and north of Lu Vegas, reaching to the Colora
nf Pnertn A a
comes
to a bad end. Whistling pays, said estate, effects and property of aald as Luna, N. M.
do line Is a mountain and mineral region, covered
assigned to me as atoresald; and you
Any person who doslros to nrntnnt nirnhi.t
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
wltb forests of pine timber, affording an excellent
has brought her money; it has signor,
and each of you are hereby notified to then and the allowance of such proof, or who knows
of
quality of lumber. Just west of town, one to two
me, as suoh assignee as aforepresent
to
there
any
reason,
substantial
Inw
blown
undor
the
listening
and
her
the
name
about
tho
miles. Is an unlimited supply of the finest red and
Las Vegas, New Mexico .
said, for adjustment and allowance, all claims regulations of the Interior Department, why
wblte sandstone, pronounced by Prof. Haydeo tbe world.
and demanda.wltb the nature and amount thoro-- such proof should not be allowed, will be given
Scarcely has a non-whistliof, wbicb you or any of you then have against an
finest In the United States.
opportunity at the above mentioned time
References : First National
Bank., ,San Misrnel
National Rnnlr.
estate, property and effects of said assign- and plnoe to
o
Tbe valleys of the mountain streams are very rich woman been more famous.
She has the
.
the witnesses of I
r r
ri
tjiiacKweil,.nV-or, aa otherwise you may be preoludod from said claimant, and toolter evldoncolnlrehiittnl
ec
urowno
L, Houghton.
K
U.
and prolific, producing wheat, oats, corn, grass, etc.
luanzanaros
irross,
Lo.,
efShe has done any benefit from nld estate, property and
of thnt submitted by claimant.
In abundance, least and south of the town and like- set aside the adage.
fects.
Thomas W. Hatward, Assignee.
1.. MUKlllHOH, KKOISTCR.
A.
wise tributary to It, are tbe vast and well grassed so much toward the emancipation of
Dated La yogas, N. M., Deo. 11, MM.
plains and valleys of tbe Canadian and Pecos rivers
and their tributaries, constituting the finest stock her sex from the prejudico created
Notice fob Publication.
region for sheep and cattle Inlall the west. This by
an
proverb which
great country Is already well occupied wttb prosper
D. 8. No. 8406.
ons cattle raisers and wool growers, who make Las never had root in fact.
Land Orric at SAnTA Fa,
Vegas their buslnoss town and supply point. Build
January 1;). 1802.
thewoman
lias
and
cheap,
whistling
liut
ing material Is excellent, convenient and
Manufacturers and Distillers Agent,
Notice Is hereby given that the following
tbe business bouses and residences are handsome, come to stay? Is it well for women named settler has Hied notloo
of his Intention
well built and permanent. Lu Vegas Is, without
to make final proof In support of his claim.
Liquors, Cigars
Tohcco
Question, tho best built town In New Mexico.
to whistle 2 Are the majority of and that said proof will be made before the
register and receiver at Banta Fo, N. M., on
Tbe headquarters of tbe division of tbe A. T. B.
women likely to be whistlers? These April 1, 1802, vis : Anastaolo Sandoval, for tho
Albuquer' F. Railroad extending from La Junta to preserving
e X, w H, seo. 19, tp 11 r 13 o.
que are located bore as well aa.their tie
are serious questions, not to be taken He nnames the followingn,witnesses
to prove Billiard and Club Boom Attached.
works.
his continuous residence uconand cultivation
up
light
in
a
manner at the end of a of, said land, viz: Fidel Lciba, Emltorlo
Besides Ha railroad connections It bas regular
WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER AND HUNG FREE OF
Side
105,
Leyou,
Ortlx, Nativldad Leyba, all of Nos. 103
stages east to Cabra Springs, Fort Bascom and Liber grave paper.
will woman ever Lamy, N.Slrtaco
M.
ty, and the Texas Panhandle ; southeast to Anton
CHARGE.
Any person who desires to protost against
Chlco, Fort Sumner and Koswells north to Mora via learn to throw a stone? There it is the allowance
of such proof, or who knows of
Bapcllo and Boclada; northeast with Los Alamos, O-oany
reason,
substantial
House Fainting and Paper Hanging.
under the law and
We only regulations
londrlnas and Fort Union. Telephone lines axtcna The future is inscrutable.
of tbe Interior department, whv
to Los Alamos, 13 miles distant, and to Mora, 35 miles know that whereas they did not such proof should not be allowed, will be givA.
FULL
LINE OF WALL PAPER ALWAYS IN STOCKi
en an opportunity at tbe above mentioned
Via Sapollo and Roclada.
No freezing
Water is supplied by a gravity system of water whistle with approval, now they do; time and place to orose-e- x amine the witnesses The vory beat. Uses no water
up. Saves hauling waste. Bares high perT.
wi emu uiaiuiaub, nun lu uult dviuuuuo lu
works, the water being taken from tbe river seven
centage. Send for circulars.
of that submitted by olalmant.
the prejudico of generations gradu
miles above tbe city, and bas a pressure of 140 lbs.
No.
1,
A
Keglster.
L.
a.
Douglas
morbibon,
East Las Vegat.
Avenue,
uenver.
a.
r.
uiiAwufc.it,
uoio.
While so far there are no producing mines very ally melts away. And woman's des
near Las Vegas, the prospecting done has developed
the fact that there are some very good prospects here tiny is not linked with that of the
that will, wltb proper working, soon pay well. Ma hen, nor to be controlled by a pro
chinery has lately been purchased by some of these,
and, undoubtedly, tbey will soon be making a regular verb perhaps not by anything.
ontnnt.
Flvo miles northwest of Lu Vegas, where tbe
IBEI3ATI01T Convention.
breaks out of the mountains, are situated
the famous Hot Springs. The river here runs from
west to cast, and the springs are on the south bank.
of New Mbxico,
almost central In a natural park, surrounded Dy pine
Office,
Executive
tbe
of
water
)nountalns.
Tbe
clad and picturesque
January 11, 1802.
springs Is as clear as crystal, of a blgb temperature and
tbe mineral constituents are so subtly dissolved and
Pursuant to a generally expressed
blended as to render It wonderfully beneficial to tbe
human system. In addition and supplementary to desire, aud in order to carry forward
tbe advantages possessed by tbe mineral water, the
climate Is one of tbe finest In tbe world. The won- the work so successfully inaugurated
texuma hotel there Is very commodious, splendidly at the irrigation congress held at Salt
furnished and tbe management and tables are all that
here
can be desired, and the accommodation for guests is Lake City in September last,
unsurpassed anywhere. Tbe bath house is large and
by call a territorial convention, to be
verr complete In all its appointments.
A branch line of the Banta Fe;rallroadUrunsfrom held at Las Vegas, on Maroh 16,
Las Vegas to the llo Springs, connecting with all 1QQf
and tVia finhaamiant flair? fn
tickets are sold from
trains. At present round-triKansas City and eastern points to the Hot Springs consider thosubject of irrigation and
rood for ninety days at greatly reduced rates.
About 15 miles above tbe Hot Springs, at Hermit's the improvement of and lands in
Peak, generally called Old Baldy, a detached spur of
the Rockv Mountalns.ls some of tbe finest scenery in New Mexico aud the surrounding
New Mexico, The peak is broken abruptly off on Its
face, rising almost straight up aooulfeet, while on tne
To this convention delegates are
south side of tbe mountains tbe river cot through,
coming from the top of tbe range,. In a narrow
be sent as follows from
canon ovor 2U0O feet deep, rising In some pluses with- invited to
out a break tbe entire distance. Good flsblng and New Mexico:
hunting can be bad In the mountains anywhere
From each county, to be appointed
from 90 to 80 miles of Las Vegas.
189C taken at
year
by
the county commissoners, ten
the
average
temperature
for
The
the Montcxuma Hotel each day was as follows; JanSO
.
i
.
BB;
April.
uary. 49 degrees: February, 63; March,
rrom each city or
May, 60; Juno, T: July, IS; August, 77; September, TO
0
town, to be appointed by the
October. 02; November, 6S; December, 50.
Ban Miguel Is the empire county of New Mexico.
It is on the average, one hundred and eighty miles cipal authorities, five delegates.
miles wlds, and (containing about
long by ninety-fivFrom each board of trade or
l,4U0,OUU acres, embraces within lu boundaries rugged
fertile
and
plains
extensive
mountains,
club, five delegates.
mercial
and wooded
Its elevation on the east Is about 4UO0
vallevs.
each, incorporated irrigation
From
parallel
thirty-fiftfeet and on tbe west l'AOOO. The
of latitude runs centrally through It. It la bounded company, three delegates.
on the north by Mora County, on tbe south by Berna
From each newspaper, one dele
lillo and Chaves Counties and extends from tne summit of the main range of mountains on the west to gate- watered
the Texas Panhandle on tbe east. It Is well
Jb rom tne territorial Dureau or lm- e
by tbe Canadian, Pecos, Oalllnaa, Sapello andTeoolo-t- o
Sane-ltbe
Between
tributaries.
rivers and their
miarration. to be appointed Dy its
and tbe Galllnas is the great divide which separates
president, five delegates.
the waters flowing Into the Mississlpl from those
flowing Into the Rio Grande. The western portion of
D'rom the agricultural college, to be
to
tbe county Is mountainous, rising from the plains
etercapped
with
Territory,
by the regents, five
range
the
appointed
in
highest
tbe
'
nal snows. The culmination of tbe mountains ata
causes
.
I I
o . ..
.1
ucba great altitude, twelve thousand feet,
All nersons interested in tne een--f
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeds
paases
the mountain streams wltb pure water, that Mora, eral subject of irrigation, living out
off into and through the valleys below. The
Sapello, Galllnas, Tecolote and Pecos streams all side of New Mexico, will be weloome
have their sources In the same mountains nndjnearly and will be received on such terms,
In the same locality. The precipitation of moisture
on the eastern slopes of the mountains by rain and as to representation and membership,
anow Is greater than In any other portion of the Teras the convention may decide.
ritory.
New Mexico Is as largo as all the New England
L.
Pbince,
Jersey
Btatcs together, with Now York and New
Governor of New Mexico.
thrown lu. It Is about equally divided In grating,
agricultural and mining lands. Millions of acres,
rich In resources, are waiting to be occuplod. It bas
Fs Eoute.
.
agricultbe precious metals, coal, Iron, stock ranges, scenery,
tural, horticultural and grape lands, splendid
exLOCAL TIME CABD.
more sunshine, more even temperature, more
hilarating atmosphere, than any other country on
:45 a. m
market
York Express
New
No.
home
t.
active
an
this continent, low taxes and
No. 1. Mb ilen A PaolUd KlorCBS .. 7 :26 p. Ill
s
for all agricultural products.
p.m.':
8:ii0
Express.
8.
California
No.
Southern
deevery
New Muxloo wants manufactories of vine-yard1:45 a.
No. 8. Atlttutlo Kxpreua
s
scription, more farms, gardens, orchards,
riKPART.
miners, stock ralsers- -a million more Industrious No. 4. New York York Kxpresi... .10:10 a. m.
Express.... 7:0 p. m.
people to develop lu resources and make for them- No. L Mexloo
Paciflo
field No. 3.
Southern California Express! 8:M p. m.
selves comfortable homes. There Is no better
8:10 a. m.
No. 8. Atlantlo Express
for profitable Investment of capital.
HOT BPKINGS IIBANCH.
T. G. Mernin has received some No. 704. Express ARHIVI.
10:00 a. m.
:
p.m.
No. 7U. Mixed
beautiful pianos in oak, walnut and No.
8:U0 a. m.
708. Express
PT:l
No. 708. Mixed
mahogany of the following makes: No.
11:26 p. m.
710. Mixed
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Prices Cut Away Down.

Remember,

the

Ilpeld's

Established

-

P.

WISE & HOGSETT,

-

Loans a Real Estate

It

East

uo.,

Cantina Imperial.
J. II. Teitlobaum,

!x

ffilfe,

I

West

Dry Ore

R T T El R ! N G

Sign Painting and Picture Framing.

Plaza.

Separator.

OEOROh

Terbitoet

.

9

HILL,

O O OS

I

i nree

tnousanci dollars worm oi ijenerai mercnanaise oi tne store
of H. Romero & Bro., consisting of

llJTJ

Vk

...

Motions

U-0-

Ladies'

te' aa! Silta

& Men's

GUkg,

s

Furnishing Goods,

Hosiery , Hats and Caps,

Bradford

Santa

And everything for daily use of families, will be sold at Public Auction,
commencing on Monday the 14th, at 9 a. m. and continued from day to

Stein way.Knabe, Decker Bros., Ivers
& Pond, Fischer, Newby & Evans,
New England and other
pianos, also Estey, Bardett, Carpenter and other organs, which will be
sold very cheap and on easy
first-clas- s

pay-mcnt- s.

Write Wall & Norfleet in regard

to investments in Velasoo, the first
and only deep water port on the
Refer to Messrs.
Gulf of Mexico.
IfOng & Fort, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico.

Fine side saddle for sale.'
quire at this office.

,4.

In- -

No.
No.
No.
No.
No,

706.
701.
703.
707.
709.

Mixed

Express
Mixed

Hlxed

Pirr

DEPART.

:10

a.m.

p. m.
:6
..10:10 a. m.
7:110

6

p. m.

1:00

p.m.

day until the whole stock is sold.
Don't miss this opportunity, rare bargains await you.
9

I.MAN CAH HERVICE.

Trains 1 anil 8 have through sleepers between
Chicago bus) Han Franolsoo, also between Ht.
8 and 4
Louis snd the City of Mexloo. Trains
have through Bloopers between Chicago and
Ban Diego via Los Angeles. All trains dally.
D. J. MAODOHALD, Agent.

East Las Visas Post Office.
WEEK DAYS.
Mall for the Bast closes at 8.16 a. m; for

the

South at 5:00 p. m.
General delivery Is open from Sam. to 7:80
p. in. Ouutlile door open from 7 a. m. to 8
it. in,
SUNDAYS.
10 a.m.,
General delivery Is open from 8 toopen
8 to
p.
7:U0
in. Outside door
and 7 to
10a. ui.i ttto7;Uo p.m.

Come One Come alll
EUGEHIO ROMERO,
!

ikssigneo.

Las Vegas Free Press
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cehsiilcs Notes.

RAILROAD NEWS.

The outlook for our lijtlo camp is
certainly more than usually promising at this time, with a railroad certain to reach ns early in the season.
The smelter is in full operation; tho
1 Lincoln Lucky boom, and tho work
incident upon the developments of
at least a dozen other good proper4"
None who want to work need
45 ties.
45
run idle, this state of affairs bespeaks
l
fio
great activity hero for a long time,
1
fill
our observations lead us to believe it
75
4d
permanent.
1
We were shown tho arbitration
1(0
Oil contracts as proposed by the C. C. &
Ml
mi I. Co. to settle any differences exist(m
(m ing between the operators
and tho
1 (l
15 company and it is as fair, a proposition as wo ever read. Dy arbitration
seems to bo tho fairest and best
means to settle such difficulties and
we are satisfied that they will be
thus arranged. Deacon.

Cash or no Cash
!
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1
1
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1.1

)

"

Compound

Rwrnr-etire-

Baeon or Hum

d

1:1
(

cans pood 1'eiu hr .
"
KiiBilKTri.n

8
"
8
"
8
"
"
8
13 llm
4

"
"
"
"

!

.

"

"
"
"
"

Wo

"
"
"

ltlHfklN-rri(

1

lied berries
lllmdx-ITlf-

1

.

1

liOOSClHTrlt'S

1

Itiiisln.
best Evaporated Hiisplierrlcs..;..
"
Apples
"
"
I'PHI'hKH
"
"
Aprleot
Kried Cherries.
will not bo undersold.

1

Graaf&Kline

Bring your CASHand buy
a month supply of groceries:

Alas! poor little Mtiuilo Is gone,

The was our doorstep's pride,
Sbo turned up licrllttlo lull,
licrllttlo tnll nd died.

Furnished rooms, OU Optic block.
l'raycr meeting tonight.
Las Vegas real estate is booming.
A gentleman l:as $10,000 to invest in

it

5uiir

IS lbs Granulated
20 lbs llrown Swrar
25 lbs Out Fluko
2.5

10

5

fl.CO
1.00
1.0C

bars Denver Soap..'.
lbs Pure J,nrd

1.00
1.00

'

10

50
75
40

lbs Compound

"
"
...
Scans Host Tomatoes
"
" Torn
8
" California Grapes and Plums
5
" Oil. Peauhes, Pears and Apricots
5

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

PERSONAL.

Manager Stein is quite an artist.
The tie picklcr starts up tomorrow.
W. L. Crunk, from Riton, is hero.
Dick Bergiu is pulling passenger
Emma Newman arrived from, La
Junta last night.
Conductor Meiley left for Albu'
querque last night.
Tho lunch counter man looked
happy this morning.
C. L., tho boys are kicking. The
pohool grounds are not safe.
Conductor Fugate's family leave
for Chicago tomorrow morning.
Tho American Federation of Labor
meets tonight at tho G. A. It. hall.
Engine No. 312 is in. This is the
engine through which Mr. Boyd met
with his unfortunate accident.
It is reported that the Northern
Pacific contemplates establishing a
steamship line of its own in compo
tition with the Pacific Mail company ,
In 1890 Australia had 2,182 miles
of railroad, all being owned and
by the government except two
privato lines, whose combined length
was 81 miles.
Tho Pennsylvania fleet of ferry
boats between Jersey City and New
York carried over 19,000,000 passen
gers during the year 1890, and over
1,000,000 teams.
op-crat-

Hay ward & Sporloder are moving
their ofh'co next door to their present place of business.
John L. Sullivan has taken the
All other goods in proportion. Call
Last week of the closing out sale
and
choice.
early
get
your
temperance
pledge, and will try to
at A. Isaacs, Railroad avenue.
knock out King Alcohol.
The regular
meeting of the
Knights of Pythias takes place toClub Match at Socosrd.
night at the K. of P. hall. All mem
CLOSSON & BURNS ,
bers are invited and expected.
The first annual
tournament
Gun club will
PIXI'H STUEET.
Special Communication of Chap of tho Socorro
man lodge Ho. 2 this evening. Run take place February 19, 20, 21 and
mess of special importance and all 22. Open to all. No one barred. Siapls &
(Sroioriu
The money will divided as follows:
members urged to he present.
(10 and 40 per
Two young ladies took the Fkkk Fight entries or less,
JAMS,
Pkkss to church last night. That's cent. Nine to 15 entries, 00, 30 and
JELLIES and
right, ladies; it is a good, pure and 20 percent. 10 to 25 entries, 40, 30,
20 and 10 per cent. 20 or more en
McVEAGII'S COFFEES
bright paper, that no one need be
ashamed of. It will improve your tries, 30, 25, 20, 15 and 10. Miss and
out matches, one money only. All
Hot and cold baths at Tony
mind and do good for your town.
contests to be governed by the Amer- Cajal's, Bridge street.
Kansas City meat; sparo ribs, ten- ican
association rules. All shooting
derloin, butter and eggs at Green will
bo rapid firing system unless
Corn fed beef from 3J cents up at
Bros. A Co.
otherwise designated. When prac- Green Broth ers & Co's.
There was a merry gathering at
tical, ties will be shot off in tho next
the residence of Juan Silva hist
Any 0119 proving to our satisfacevent. Any shooter winning money
night, it being the occasion of Mrs.
may draw out his per cent, of such tion that ha is too poor to pay. 15
Juan Silva's birthday, and many costounces of shot allowed cents por week for tho FEES Peess
winning.
ly presents were given her. About
can havs it froo.
in 12 guare trims.
1' couples danced till midnight.
In addition to the purses of tho
Tin; regular parlor meeling of the club the citizens of Socorro have
W. C. T.V. will he held at the
made up over $.'150.
SOMETHING
of the Rev. S. 15ni!i, on S
birds can b.' secured there will
If
January ..tiih, at ' p. in. he one live bird match each day.
Uno
Mrs. F. K. Gluey, superintendent, of
the department. 15y order of the sec Only the
and Best. n . vo
1
oads choi ce
retary.
al f al
The dog poisoner is still at work
Messrs. Barton, Dutlin, Sollin.ii; and
choi ce
Iltnrhiiies are the losers. There is
One
a standing reward for the discover
AMU
Mi BBSouri
of the poisoner or poisoners, ami
pounds exor they should be punished to tl
cl e an
fullest extent of the law.
When hi want of pure Wines ami Liquors
Hoys, don't go out of your way to
a- -t
Gr e el ey
for medicinal purposes, no to
One
kill other people's pigeons, and do
o
es
not think that you can do so with
ABRAMOWSKY,
The
pi
impunity, for tiring any lire aim off
town
and
your own premises there is a line
1 owgoods and
and imprisonment. The best way to Railroad Ave., next to Golden Huh
p
e
c
i
pr
es
t
avoid the penalty of the law is, never
An Englishman in this country
to offend.
"ives his mows on drinking as fol
(1

.

J. H. STEARN.d

hvj

1

m

resi-donc- e

thousand

Purest

1

fresh eggs.
car

ri

INVALIDS
Housekeepers

green
ion cars

dozen

fa.

green

hay.
native
car all varieties
apples.

200,000

tra

oats.

J.

cheapest

ill

:

Ever since I have been in this
country I have heard it said that Bridge Street,
men can not drink nearly so much
with impunity as they eau in England, the icason given being the dif
Still buys groceries in our store as ference, in the climate. For my part,
and I consider myself to be somecheap as anywhere in town.
thing of an expert, I do not believe
that the dininte has very much to do
HOFHEISTEB & DIMMER'S with it. The real reason is to bo
found in the difference in the drinking habits of Englishmen and Amerleans. At homo very few men drink
Fastern papers and magazines for much before dinner, still fewer take
sale by Mrs. M.J. Wood-i- Douglas anything before noon, and the early
morning nip is almost unknown.
avenue.
We drink very heavily, but most of
See h. J. Lewis when you want
our drinking is done on a lull stom
.
milk. He has the richest in the city
acli and in tin evening when wo
and gives special rates on large
have nothing to do. Here, on tho
quantities.
contrary, I hnd that hundreds of men
Tho Press League came in at 3:10 take live or six drinks during the
this afternoon and after stopping day, who seldom touch liquor afteV
abont ten minutes and taking the dinner. When the stomach is full,
committees from tho city on board liquor has a far less deleterious effect
went out to the Springs. Tho secre- than when it is empty, but I have
tary of the league, C. W, Price, now often heard Americans decline a
off the New York Electrical Review, drink b. cause they have just had
is an old Topeka boy and well known their lunch. Such a reason would
to tho writcr.who was in the same never be given in England, but tho
office with him for a long time. Gov. contrary will often bo heard. It is
Prince came in with the excursion. drinking on an empty stomach and
They leave this evening after having not the climate that uses up bibulous
Americans.
a banquet at the Monteluraa.

pot
ace in

the best
the
at

ft

WELL'

Las Vegas.

?

REAL ESTATE,
Live Stock, Improved Ranches, City Property,
MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
'

SECURITIES.

Special inducements to parties desiring County, School Districted Cor
porato Bonds as an investment
am prepared to negotiate, purchase and sell tho same npon th
most advantageous terms.
The undersigned having been engaged in dealing in this class of securities in the western states and territories for upward of 25 years, during
which period ha has examined the validity of issue amounting to millions
is prepared to extend to capitalists and others special privileges. He
guarantees that any bond recommended is legally issued and a valid sub- -'
ngsisUng debt against tho municipality and that tho financial condition of
municipality is such that it is abundantly able to meet the obligation.
the
W. C. Porter and J. C. Hill, of
N.
M., are here for a few
Clayton,
I have the

I

,

?

days.

Largest

Neils Anderson was presented
Property List in New Mexico.
with a handsome and costly piece of
humanity last night.
Mortgage Loans negotiated on
s
realty. Full information
Teodoro Douring had his leg furnished, upon application. Corrospon pence solicited from buyers and
broken in tho store of Henry Goko sellers.
at Sapello on Monday.
T. B. MILLS,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M- Mr. Ilosmer, ot tho Springer Banner, indulged in a lunch counter
meal this morning.
B.
Harry Waldo, the son of Hon. II.
" '
Dcttler ln
L, Waldo, of Santa Fe, N. M., died (
yB
f .
i
at Exeter, N. II., on tho 26th.
V.
CiiilfoniiaandNativo
Jeff Maronan, foreman of the S
Bar ranch, has resigned and Ira B.
Gail has accepted tho position.
Tim O'Leary, who has been sick
for some time, was around smiling
this morning. No wonder, his wife
presented him with a ten pound
cherub.
ESCHAME EMUS
Otto Stienpfad, a member of the
metropolitan police force of St. Joe,
j., is hero for his health. He is
another living lecture, on the benefit
to bo derived from New Mexico's
climate.
ftLAStVEGAS, XT. IT."
Indians as Weatheu Pbophets.
CALL OI
jENCJFOR
first-clas-

Mackel,

2WSj

0"

M

fIf f

--

J

PRICES.

The Indians of tho Colorado des
ert have an extraordinary way of
foretelling the weather. They not
only prognosticate for a few day
hut for six months and sometimes
ar. Last fall they told everybody
we siioul.i liave a cool summer in
the de.M'il and that the fruit would
They were
be lale
The
fruit was very late this summer,
They declare that next year will bo
an early summer and that the fruit
will ripen early.
What they base
their predictions upon is unknown.
Yankee Blade.
ris-li- t.

'tff'i'i5; U;--

hum

limited number of Rtudioiia pupllg
takt'u. I'uplls propnrcd for any ICuro-peor outturn conservatory.
A

nii

W..BAASCH,
LAS VEGAS BAKERY

D.

Romero,

Cheap : Store,
DKALKB

X

VIs-

if(i

-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
(Under the Au&jncca of the New Went.)
Has the following courses:

VIOLINIST

Studio ovkr Mkrnin's music stoeb

v

Vagas Aeademy,

3
PHOF. JOHN A. HAND,

I.

Classical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.
Every dopaitmcnt thorough! equipped. A faculty of eleven
experienced teachers. The leading school in New Mexico. Enroll
ment this year already doublo that of last year.
For cataloguo address
G. S. RAMSAY."

Jea(ornerjfoatJarJ?et
YOU Catl (llwiiva tllld KllllHnil Cltv mfnta nt
nil descriptions
Also, Juct urrlvvd lrom Uu.
lining, .iui ueua ot line mutton.
Will wliolo.ilo or rt, tall tln,iii nt lnwor nne.
Bible price.
Give uu u call.

ADAMS

eft

TTIIOIT,

0CHRA1T

&

PlMELL."

IN

Dry Goods,

j

GOING TO

PUEBLO AND DENVER,
TAKE THE

SANTA FE

:

ROUTE:

Through Hloepor 1 rom I.ns VcgitB on
Train No. 3 ; und Pullmuu Clmutfo ut
L aJuuta on Train No. 4.
G. T. NICHOLSON.
G. V. T. A,,
Tupelia Ka.

FULTON MEAT MARKET,
Clothing,
-- SIXTH 8THKKT.
Boots and Shojs
And General Merchandise.
Kansas City Cpara rkiba and Ton
M. Romkuo, Agont.
derloma. Gamo in Season.
Southwest Corner of Flaza.
OP ALL MAKES,
EAST
VEGAS
LAS'
'
At lowest prices and on easy pay- pilOF. A. F. SMITH,
tucnts.
ARTIST,
anil
Everything in tho mupio lino. Cat
Cor. Douglas Avenue and 1th Streot.
alogues free. Second-hsnfiianos
Thorough instruction, ltousonablo Terms.
bought, sold and exohauged. Span
SSOCIATION,
ish and English books, stationery and
school supplies.

Pianos & Organs,

,

of

IN

DEALER

for Trinidad.
Chas. Goodrich left for Fort Sumner this morning.
Mrs. D. Ebb died last night. The
child is much better.
L. II. Tcitlebaum, in tho paper
bag industry, is in town.
W. Fletcher, who has been sick
for some time, is much better.
J. McKee arrived last night. He
is a first'class stono mason.
P. J. Towner, of Springer, is visiting friends here for a few days.
13. Gonzales and Major Salazar arrived from the south this morning.
Carlo Dignco visited his children,
who are at the seminary, this morni-

SOUTH SIDE l'LAZA.
Bread, Cukes und l'lea. Orders delivered to
.
every part oj city.

-

33 roller,

C3-exiex- a,l

P. D. McElroy is suffering from a
sore throat. ..
Rev. A. Hoffman left this morning

native

car

lows

John Hill, of Clayton, N. M., is in
the city.

'

now.

W. Dorscy, of Chlco Springs,

S.

is in town.

Jivcry

Jjclianrtc

d

GEO.

23.

MOI7I.TOIT,

Feed

Sale Stable.

Qood rigs and suddlo borseg always In.

T. G. MERNIN,

Hard and Soft Coal.

Sixth et.

r

it

p

All work'douo iictlHriielorlly.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

FliAITIS TIIONE,

Bbop on

M&IN ST., OLD STEAM LAUNDRY. E.

,

Rridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

LONS

Lu Vegu

Restaurant, Tmit Stand
ANGELO FRANZA,
Bridga Btreet, Bast Las Vegaa.

.
On Bbort Notlco.
.

Hates reasonable.

Douglas Ave., lot. Cth and 7th

4 PORT,

t

Attorneys

Law

Wyman Block,

East Las Vegas, New

lXio.

